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Abstract
A new stream of research and development responds to changes in life expectancy across the world. It includes
technologies which enhance well-being of individuals, speciﬁcally for older people. The ACCOMPANY project focuses
on home companion technologies and issues surrounding technology development for assistive purposes. The
project responds to some overlooked aspects of technology design, divided into multiple areas such as empathic
and social human-robot interaction, robot learning and memory visualisation, and monitoring persons’ activities at
home. To bring these aspects together, a dedicated task is identiﬁed to ensure technological integration of these
multiple approaches on an existing robotic platform, Care-O-Bot®3 in the context of a smart-home environment
utilising a multitude of sensor arrays. Formative and summative evaluation cycles are then used to assess the
emerging prototype towards identifying acceptable behaviours and roles for the robot, for example role as a butler or
a trainer, while also comparing user requirements to achieved progress. In a novel approach, the project considers
ethical concerns and by highlighting principles such as autonomy, independence, enablement, safety and privacy, it
embarks on providing a discussion medium where user views on these principles and the existing tension between
some of these principles, for example tension between privacy and autonomy over safety, can be captured and
considered in design cycles and throughout project developments.
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1. Introduction
With the increasing life expectancy in the world, the proportion of peo-
ple aged 60 years and above will have reached a ratio of around 1
∗E-mail: f.amirabdollahian2@herts.ac.uk
person in 3 by 2060. This is reﬂected by the statistics showing World-
wide trends [4] and from the 27 European Member States showing an
almost doubling in number of people aged 65 and above (from 17.57%
to 29.54%), while the number of people aged between 15-64 will see a
decrease from 67.01% to 57.42% [20]. At the same time, the industri-
alised countries are facing an explosion of costs in the health-care sec-
tor for the elderly. Current nursing home costs range between $30,000
and $60,000 per person annually [4]. This changing demographics as
well as increasing cost predictions provide a driver for a new stream of
research in the domain of care and prevention.
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The ACCOMPANY (Acceptable robotics COMPanions for AgeiNg
Years) project funded by the European Framework 7 programme fo-
cuses on a multidisciplinary approach for developing diﬀerent aspects
of state of the art in relation to companion technologies. There have
been many national, European and International projects concerning
the issue of care and assistance for older age. Diﬀerent European
projects such as those listed in Table 1 have approached this problem
from varying diﬀerent perspectives. Noting that projects listed here are
not the only projects targeting this area, and highlighting their increas-
ing number points to the importance and complexity of the topic of
care and assistance. Diﬀerentiating between these ongoing or ﬁnished
projects is out of the scope of this paper, thus we aim to focus on the
ACCOMPANY project objectives and approaches chosen to achieve
those objectives.
Table 1. Some of the existing and previously funded projects in this area
Acronym: Title WebsiteSRS: Multi-role shadow robotic sys-tem for independent living srs-project.euCogniron: Cognitive Robot Companion www.cogniron.orgLIREC: Living with robots and interac-tive companions www.lirec.orgCompanionAble www companionable.netIROMEC: Interactive Robotic SocialMediators and Companions www.iromec.orgHermes: Cognitive Care and Guidancefor Active Ageing www.fp7-hermes.euFlorence: Multi Purpose Mobile Robotfor Ambient Assisted Living www.florence-project.euKSERA: Knowledgable SErviceRobots for Aging ksera.ieis.tue.nlGiraﬀPlus www.giraﬀplus.euROBOT-ERA: Implementation and in-tegration of advanced Robotic systemsand intelligent Environments in realscenarios for the ageing population
www.robot-era.eu
Ambience www.hitech-projects.com/euprojects/ambience
The ACCOMPANY platform consists of a mobile manipulator robot and
a smart home with an array of sensors. The robotic platform, Care-O-
bot®3 (COB3), is a state of the art service robot designed for home
environments, towards functioning in capacity of an acceptable com-
panion. The choice of robotic platform was due to its availability as a
mobile robot in soft-casing with a manipulating arm, researcher’s prior
familiarity with the control and programming of the platform gained dur-
ing LIREC project, and its demonstrated potentials for integration with a
smart home environment. Issues such as safety and robustness were
also considered. Based on these, the COB3 was chosen as the main
robotic platform for the project and was complemented with an array
of sensors available in a smart house environment.
Project developments focus on social and empathic interaction, as well
as robot’s ability to learn from interactions. Furthermore, it incorporates
the state of the art in environment and activity monitoring towards pro-
viding a home solution for cases where robot presence can comple-
ment environmental sensors. These all aim to assist in the context of
care for the elderly people. Project developments are guided by in-
corporating user-centred design through formative evaluation to formu-
late requirements and summative evaluation to assess requirements’
achievements during the life cycle of the project. Furthermore, ethical
aspects of utilising artiﬁcial care companions at home are considered
during the project.
The development of service robotics has so far been mainly driven by
technological developments. It has remained close to the mainstream
market oﬀering services within the reach of technological developments
and within the constraints of safety and aﬀordability. This is under-
standable from a commercial point of view but it has not been suﬃcient
to generate service robots that can be eﬀective in the domain of elderly
care. In order to be eﬀective in this domain, systems need to be tai-
lored to the needs and expectations of its users, elderly and their carers.
Moreover tailored functionality needs to become available within these
systems to allow customising and personalising them to their intended
users. In the ACCOMPANY project the concept of service robotics will
be brought into the elderly care domain through:
1. Speciﬁcation of functionality which answers needs within elderly
care and its development and
2. Development of robot behaviour to enhance acceptance and
eﬃciency.Iterative development: generally research eﬀorts aimed at the devel-
opment of health robotics start with the technical development based
on an assessment of needs from the intended users. After completion
of the prototype the outcomes of the evaluation of the system can only
seldom be used to improve the system and as a result many only partly
developed systems are the result of publicly funded R&D eﬀort [13].
The following sections provide an introduction into diﬀerent develop-
ment areas of the project and their progress to-date.
2. Development dimensions
2.1. Identiﬁcation of users needs based on their ex-
periences
The ﬁrst area of work focuses on the user requirement analysis & sce-
nario deﬁnition. Within this, ﬁrstly, needs of independent living elderly
people were assessed. Publicly funded care provision to solve these
needs was described for four countries, the Netherlands, Italy, UK, and
France. Secondly, user panels were formulated in the Netherlands, UK,
and France. The user panels included three diﬀerent types of users: el-
derly people, informal caregivers and healthcare professionals. Elderly
people were selected based on four criteria: 1) aged 60+, 2) living at
home (alone or with a partner), 3) no cognitive decline, and 4) receiv-
ing some form of care assistance. Informal caregivers (e.g. families,
neighbours, volunteers, friends) were at the time of the study taking
care of an elderly person or had done so recently. The healthcare pro-
fessionals were selected based on their activities, with a requirement to
intervene at least weekly in the home of an elderly person. Elderly per-
sons and the professional caregivers were both contacted through lo-
cal care organisations. The informal caregivers were contacted through
local care organisations and personal network. The study sample size
was intended to account for diversity in the target groups.
The ﬁrst round of focus group meetings with these panels focused on
the needs of elderly people in trying to remain in their homes indepen-
dently. The metaplan-method [66] was used for the data collection.
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The metaplan-method aims at deﬁning diﬀerent problem dimensions in
a moderated discussion amongst group members. The idea is to use
the creativity and interaction dynamics of the group members to extract
ideas from the group, ideas that single members might not have been
aware of before the brainstorming. To create this kind of group dynam-
ics the minimal size of the group should be 4 or more. We used a three-
step approach. We started by having each group member write down
the issues and speciﬁc problems they think are important independently
on post-it notes. Second, all these notes were put on a white board
and then organised in a discussion by the group members into problem
clusters, which were then deﬁned as diﬀerent problem dimensions. The
last step was to rate these problem dimensions, and discuss possible
connections between them. Therefore the individual viewpoints as well
as the group consensus were taken into account. The focus groups
were carried out in sessions with groups of 4-10 participants. Each
session was moderated by a researcher, sometimes with the presence
of a local partner (coordinator of the healthcare service, geriatrician,
psychologist, etc.). After the introduction and signing of the informed
consent, participants were given the following questions: ”Which prob-
lematic activities in the daily life of elderly persons are threatening their
independent living?” The duration of the focus groups varied between
1.5 and 2 hours.
A total of 41 elderly persons, 32 informal caregivers, and 40 profes-
sional caregivers participated in the Netherlands, UK, and France dur-
ing this ﬁrst round. During the recruitment phase, the aims of the project
with respect to the use of a robot were explained, however, at the start
of the meeting and during the group discussions, it was clearly stated
that the subject of this focus group would not be on the use of robots
or technology. This ﬁrst round of focus group meetings made clear that
there is no single activity that can be selected as ”the activity” causing
elderly people to lose their independence. Overall, activities concern-
ing three activity domains (i.e. mobility, self-care, and social activities)
were found to be the most problematic. These results are in line with
the literature reviewed in [6]. The perspective of the three countries was
introduced as there are diﬀerences in the way care is provided and the
range of activities supported by public care provision. The assumption
was that this would signiﬁcantly diﬀer between countries and was ex-
pected to inﬂuence the problems experienced and/or reported by the
participants. There were some small diﬀerences between the three
countries: in France the problem concerning the coordination of care
was quite prominent, while this was not mentioned in the Netherlands
or the United Kingdom. This is the result of the diﬀerences between the
organisation of care in the three countries. This will mainly inﬂuence the
business case implementation in a later stage of the project, but not the
robot on a functional level as elderly age in much the same way every-
where as they face similar problems resulting from physical and mental
decline. A more detailed discussion of the results achieved in the UK
focus groups can be found in Lehmann et al. [44] . It is notable that
not all the diﬃculties expressed are inevitably collected as needs, in-
sofar as relevant answers or strategies of adaptation are set up. For
example for dressing: the elderly use devices to allow them to slip on
stockings or socks more easily. Furthermore, the expression of the
same diﬃculty can have diﬀerent meanings within the three groups of
users. For example, the deﬁnition of isolation is diverse: for the elderly it
may be a feeling, for the professionals, it may be a lack of coordination
and support, and for the informal caregivers, a shortcoming of social
policies.
It is important to underline that the lack of prioritisation made in each
of the groups, even when it is required and promoted in this type of
research, gave rise to certain criticisms from the participants: they ﬁrst
underline the instability and the possibility of evolution of needs. The
elderly and the informal caregivers point out in particular that needs are
particularly prone to evolve, and thus that the order of the priorities may
change quickly. Some participants therefore refuse to express priori-
ties, because they consider that such a judgment is too unpredictable.
Then they point out the variability of care work. The professional care-
givers explain that the same tasks can be performed diﬀerently with the
same person, because they have to adapt to the person’s condition,
humour or capacities which may vary from day to day. For example,
a person can one day be capable of washing his/her face, but not the
following day. For the professionals caregivers, the priority is thus less
situated at the level of the tasks to be realised than in the necessity to
adapt and adjust care from day to day.
Within the ACCOMPANY project a basic fetch-and-carry task was se-
lected (related to the activity domains mobility and self-care within the
International Classiﬁcation of Function) and a preliminary scenario was
created. More detailed user feedback concerning this preliminary sce-
nario was required for the formulation of basic system requirements.
Therefore a second round of focus groups were conducted in the
Netherlands, UK, and France, in which this ﬁrst preliminary scenario
was discussed. The group consisted of elderly persons (n = 39), for-
mal caregivers (n = 44) and informal caregivers (n = 24). In these focus
groups meetings the scenario was presented as a series of pictures
to the participants (the robot fetching and carrying a bottle of water
for the user). Afterwards every picture was discussed in the group.
The participants were asked what should be kept in mind when de-
signing a robot for this scenario concerning the topics interaction, sen-
sory/memory, recognition, the environment and daily activities. Ques-
tions such as ”Where should the robot be?”, ”What should the robot
need to know about the user?”, ”Do you foresee problems concerning
the robot and the interior of your living room?”, ”What could be prob-
lematic?”, ”What do you like/dislike?”, and ”How should the robot act in
[a given] situation?” were example questions asked. All these resulted
in comments that were gathered and translated into user requirements.
This led to a total of 68 user requirements concerning, amongst oth-
ers, the execution of the task, visitors, robot behaviour, and additional
robot functionalities. There were some conﬂicting requirements: e.g.
care professionals in France and informal carers in the UK preferred
not to have a camera in the house, while elderly in the UK liked the
idea of a camera for monitoring and for cases when images could be
save once something out of ordinary happened. These conﬂicts were
resolved by considering functionality so for example we made sure that
cameras are used as sensors and images will not be made available
to other parties so that concerns on privacy could be addressed. It
is also important to note that tension between ethical values such as
safety versus privacy could be considered by considering cameras in
the project scenarios (see section 2.6.3). From here a more elaborated
scenario (see section 2.5.3) was developed in which various roles of
the robot were outlined for evaluation in smart homes in Netherlands,
UK and France. In the ﬁrst sub-scenario of this more elaborated sce-
nario, 17 of the 68 requirements are implemented, and in the second
and third sub-scenarios 20 requirements are implemented.
2.1.1. Exploring roles and expectations for robots in el-
derly assistance
To supplement the requirements analysis as described in 2.1 and to
understand people’s expectations of and attitudes toward robots in
care-taking or re-enablement roles, an interview study was carried out
[39]. The goal of the present study was to describe and understand
the daily life of independent living elderly people, as well as their
interests, hopes and dreams. We aimed to identify their needs for
support and roles people and technology currently play in their lives
to eventually help them maintain their independence. Contextual
analysis is a qualitative approach to collect rich context data that is
relevant to a small set of representative participants in order to gain a
deep understanding into the relationships between important factors
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in people’s daily lives [39]. Seven elderly persons from a city near
Madrid, Spain, participated in in-depth interviews carried out in-situ, in
their homes. The results from the qualitative data analysis indicated
a great variability in the coping capacity of the participants. Feelings
of loneliness and lack of motivation appeared as common burdens in
their lives. Robot roles were proposed that could help fulﬁl the needs of
independent elderly people. Self-eﬃcacy and other related constructs
were identiﬁed to have an inﬂuence on older people’s motivations and
their predisposition to disability. Finally, a ”motivational” robot role was
proposed that could enhance the self-eﬃcacy of independent elderly
in physical therapy contexts, hence decreasing their risk of losing
independence.
Appropriate behaviours for robots in context
Elderly people in the ACCOMPANY project are envisioned to receive
assistance and support from robots in a limited set of roles. We want
to understand what happens when robots take on diﬀerent roles in the
homes of elderly people. We base this question on the premise that
robots in diﬀerent roles will be expected to display diﬀerent behaviours.
For instance a coach is expected to behave diﬀerently compared with
a cleaner. In order to successfully design robot behaviours in order to
optimise acceptance of ACCOMPANY robots, we investigate people’s
responses to robots in speciﬁc tasks and roles. We expect that people
have an expectation of the robot and that they perceive robots to have
certain personalities, based on their behaviours.Previous research has
found support for two contradicting theories: similarity attraction and
complementary attraction. The similarity attraction theory [38] implies
that people prefer a robot with a similar personality to their own (e.g.,
an extroverted person prefers an extroverted robot). According to the
complementary attraction theory [38], people prefer a robot’s personal-
ity opposite to their own (e.g., extroverted people prefer an introverted
robot). In contrast to both theories, we argue that what is considered
an appropriate personality for a robot depends on the task context. We
investigated this assumption in a controlled laboratory study [72]. In a
2×2 between-groups experiment (N = 45), we found trends that indi-
cated similarity attraction for extrovert participants when the robot was
a tour guide and complementary attraction for introverted participants
when the robot was a cleaner. These trends show that preferences
for robot personalities may indeed depend on the context of the robot’s
role and the stereotype perceptions people hold for certain jobs. Robot
behaviours likely need to be adapted not in complimentary or similar-
ity to the users’ personality but to the users’ expectations about what
kind of personality and behaviours are consistent with such a task or
role. In the ACCOMPANY project the roles of co-learner or butler are
considered. Because our ﬁnding indicate that people may hold stereo-
typical expectations of behaviours for particular task-contexts, we will
carry out further studies to understand which behaviours are deemed
most appropriate and acceptable for ACCOMPANY robot roles.
2.2. Social & empathic interaction design
An aspect of our developments pivots around social and empathic be-
haviour in interaction between people and their technologies, here more
speciﬁcally about elderly people and the Care-O-Bot in the smart home.
We address empathy as it is considered to be a ”key component of
social interaction” [36] in which it functions as a primal level of inter-
personal interaction whereby signals from one person are picked up by
one another [46]. This interpersonal sharing of context is constructed
of cognitive as well as aﬀective aspects. The aim of our work is to ex-
plore several modi operandi in which empathic relationships between
elderly people and the robot can be constituted and developed target-
ing primarily the emotional capabilities of the elderly people.
Our work is highly informed by philosophical perspectives derived
from Gibsonian Ecological Psychology [26] and Merleau-Pontian Phe-
nomenology of Perception [48] as well a designerly stance in which the
human experience and the bodily capabilities are to be addressed as a
whole in respectful manner [55]. Therefore, empathy is not considered
as result of internal judgment or merely cognitive activity. We consider
empathy to be a social product emerging dynamically as an outcome
of the interaction whereby actions and perception of people synergise
with one another. The reciprocal meaning emerges in interaction, by
direct experience in the world.
In our approach, we take the human capabilities as central to achiev-
ing an empathic relationship. We aim at mapping the continuities of our
being to the discreteness of machine. With this we mean that the way
people are in the world is of continuous nature contrary to the discrete
way machines are engineered. In order to reach people’s emotional
skills, the skills that concern how we feel and develop empathic rela-
tionships, interaction should be of continuous and of expressive quality
matching these skills. As themeaning emerges in direct interaction with
the surrounding, in a Gibsonian and Merleau-Pontian way, the design
should further be context-depending and pay attention to the elderly
persons unique experience more than predeﬁning and generalising in
accordance with the phenomenological stance. [73].
In the design process we take a Research-through-Design approach
which is grounded in Donald Schön’s Reﬂective Practitioner [67].
Through confronting elderly people with low and high ﬁdelity prototypes
that embody our vision we further develop the concepts throughout
several iterations towards the intended goal of achieving an empathic
relationship between elderly and robot. Empathy is explored and ap-
plied in several elements of the Care-O-Bot. The intuitive mappings
are further extended with a moody interaction: in case the elderly per-
son makes the robot run around like a mad assistant, the Care-O-Bot
will start to behave in ignoring manner to send across the message
that this attitude of the elderly person is not appreciated. The objec-
tive is not to create anthropomorphic characters per se, but this moody
interaction does evoke behaviour that does not get boring in the ﬁrst
place and secondly becomes a subjective part of the context; ready to
grow an empathic behaviour with. The moody interaction aims to build
an understanding of ’feelings’ and invites the person to change his/her
behaviour towards the robot in order to live in harmony together.
The ﬁrst element is the graphical user interface (on a remote tablet) that
is intended to mediate the capabilities of the robot in the given context.
With our graphical user interface the elderly person gets access to high-
level functions of the robot such as ’cleaning the table’, ’making coﬀee’,
’turning oﬀ the light’ and so forth. These functions are presented in
order of contextual relevance. This means that the smart environment
of the Care-O-Bot assesses a likelihood of whether it is possible (in the
physical world) and desired (by the elderly person). Concretely, this
means that the graphical user interface will not present the function
of ’cleaning the table’ while the table is clean and will not present the
function to ’make a coﬀee with sugar’ while the system assesses the
elderly person likes his coﬀee black. The size of the functions, shown
and clickable on the tablet, is mapped to the likelihood; if ’turning on
the light’ is more relevant then ’closing the curtain’ the function will be
shown bigger and therebymademore accessible for the elderly person.
This likelihood is further used make the Care-O-Bot take initiative. In
case the likelihood of thirst (and the availability of clean glasses and
water) exceeds an urgent threshold, the Care-O-Bot will propose or
even perform to supplying the elderly person of a much-needed drink.
Our design for interaction provides ground for empathic relations to
emerge. The Care-O-Bot and elderly person immerse in a common
understanding of their speciﬁc context because of the interaction be-
ing shared. The higher-level assisting and collaborative functions of
the Care-O-Bot are empowered in the graphical user interface through
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contextual-personalisation. The elderly person is enabled to see what
the Care-O-Bot can do in the given context. The ”Squeeze Me” and
”Call Me” are prototyped interaction devices that enable the elderly per-
son to get attention from the robot, simply to make the robot come
closer in order to start a more elaborate interaction towards higher-level
assisting or collaborative functions desired. The way of asking for at-
tention results in a coherent approach in terms of movement qualities
of the robot towards the user to assist [70]. In case of the Squeeze
Me, the tablet can be squeezed. If it is squeezed roughly; the Care-
O-Bot will approach in a hurry while a small pinch will make the robot
come in calm though attentive manner. Similar mappings directed by
the Interaction Frogger Framework [69] to create intuitive interactions
are applied in the Call Me which controls the movement by expressions
in the sound. The intuitive mappings are further extended with a moody
interaction: in case the elderly person makes the robot run around like
a mad assistant, the Care-O-Bot will start to behave in ignoring manner
to send across the message that this attitude of the elderly person is
not appreciated. This aims to build an understanding of feelings and
invites the person to change its behaviour towards the robot in order to
live in harmony together.
The graphical user interface can also function as a ’window to the soul
of the robot’. The elderly person can look through the eyes of the robot
as a diﬀerent mode next to the normal context depending appearance
of functions or action possibilities. While the seeing through the eyes
view is taken, the person can see what the robot is seeing and further
see on top of the objects in the environment see the related action pos-
sibilities. This view-through-the-eyes interface further explores expres-
sive ’feelings’ that the robot can have [71]. ’Feelings’ constituted by the
internal properties of the Care-O-Bot such as battery level and external
properties such as environment temperature or lighting that disturbs vi-
sion or the way the user addresses the robot (in rude or polite manner
as explored in the moody interaction). The feelings of the Care-O-Bot
are expressed via a shape-changing mask and graphical ﬁlters such
as blur, saturation and opacity that will address the emotional skills of
the elderly person. A ﬁrst evaluation was conducted comparing four
scenarios of interaction between a robot and a person at home [56].
The scenarios depicted scenes where the robot was asked to execute
tasks. Each scenario was showed in two versions: with a static robot-
view and with a dynamic, expressive/empathic robot-view. The results
of a questionnaire administered to 60 persons showed a preference of
people to interact with the empathic mask. Expressivity was ameans to
stimulate empathic concern and to facilitate perspective taking during
the execution of the scenarios.
2.2.1. Improvements to social acceptance using con-
text awareness
To improve users’ social acceptance of the Care-O-bot, a context-
aware planner for the generation of robot’s social behaviours [42] is
currently under development.
The initial stage of the technical work involves development of a
knowledge-driven rule-based user activity recognition system [18] that
can derive a user’s activity of daily living based on data from the sen-
sor networks embedded in the environment (i.e. geo System [54] -
real-time energy consumption monitoring system for electrical devices,
and Zigbee Sensor Network [52] - for detecting non-electrical devices
such as opening and closing of drawers and door, occupation of chairs,
opening of cold and hot water taps etc.) Our approach is diﬀerent from
object-use based activity recognition systems [50, 57, 82] that used
RFID-based sensor modalities, which require the user to wear RFID
bracelets on their hands. The knowledge-driven rule-based activity
recognition system used [18] has three main advantages over learn-
ing based methods [17, 68] that 1) it does not require large variety of
datasets (which are diﬃcult to obtain from our target group of elderly
people), 2) rules deﬁning each activity can easily be adapted to similar
environments (i.e. through sensor remapping), and 3) rule deﬁnitions
for new user activities can be easily created. This system is very similar
to other knowledge-based methods [3, 34, 59].
Current work focuses on improving the Care-O-bot’s proxemic be-
haviour when approaching the user for interaction. Literature has in-
dicated the importance of proxemics in human-human interactions
[1, 32, 58] as well as in human-robot interactions [41, 74, 78–80]. Find-
ings from the human-robot interactions literature has also indicated that
users’ proxemic preferences vary depending on the robot’s appear-
ance, context of interaction as well as their robot experience and fa-
miliarity with the speciﬁc robot they are interacting with. Therefore we
believe by using contextual information retrieved from the sensory in-
formation embedded in the environment [18], the Care-O-bot can im-
prove and adapt its proxemic behaviours (adapt its approach distances
and orientation) over time, taking account of the interaction task (e.g.
activity, location, role), the user’s context (e.g. activity, location, prefer-
ence, social situation) and context history, hence improving its social
acceptance. Development of the Care-O-bot’s proxemic behaviours in-
volved developing proxemic algorithms based on the literature and then
further ﬁne tuning of the algorithms for the Care-O-bot. User studies
will be conducted to understand and verify participants’ responses and
preferences to the Care-O-bot proxemic behaviours.
2.3. Robot learning and adaptive Interaction
Eldercare presents many challenges, both technical and social, which
a care robot will have to address. The concepts of co-learning and re-
ablement are two such challenges which encompass both the technical
and the social. The ﬁrst concept, that of co-learning extends the ideas
of learning, and is outlined by the UK Department of Health as follows:"Services for people with poor physical or mental health to helpthem accommodate their illness by learning or re-learning theskills necessary for daily living", UK Department of Health’s Care
Services Eﬃciency Delivery [15]
Within the ACCOMPANY project we interpret this ideas as being that
the person and the robot work together to achieve a particular goal. Of-
ten the robot will provide help and assistance, however, we envisage
that the robot will never be fully pre-programmedwith the ever changing
requirements of the user, and therefore in return the robot also requires
help and assistance. This implies that the end user must provide, via
the robot, directions which would support their own changing needs.
Co-learning would operate with the robot assisting the user by inform-
ing the person that it has particular capabilities which may prove fruitful
(or indeed that it already knows how to address this particular problem)
but the user may provide the necessary cognitive scaﬀolding to en-
sure these capabilities are used eﬀectively. A ﬁrst instantiation of these
ideas exist in the ’sequencer’ and ’teach me, show me’ user interfaces
described below. The second concept, re-ablement, is deﬁned as fol-
lows:"Support people ’to do’ rather than ’doing to / for people’ ", Welsh
Social Services Improvement Agency [60]
Rather than a robot always providing direct solutions and support, the
idea of re-ablement suggests that the robot should actually promote
’activity’ in the person via interaction, and this interaction should be
empathic and socially acceptable to the user. E.g. the robot, rather than
always oﬀering service solutions, which may inadvertently encourage
immobility or passivity in the user, should instead re-able the user by
making motivating suggestions or giving alternative strategies which
encourage the user to be more active. This should provoke the user
to ﬁnd a solution by themselves or alternatively to ﬁnd a solution co-
operatively with the robot (for a complimentary approach using decision
theoretic approaches see [9]). Thus the robot could prompt the user to
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carry out tasks, for example: taking a walk in the garden if the weather
is warm, writing a greeting card after reminding the user of a relative’s
birthday, or bring relevant events to the user’s attention and suggest to
the user an activity in order to avoid social isolation.
Realistic goals of this research include the integration of the sensorised
house and the behaviour generation capabilities for the robot, both of
which present many challenges. To date both of these goals have been
achieved, with the latter proceeding in three stages. Firstly a semi-
techincal facility of teaching the robot new behaviours based on sen-
sory and abstract events occurring in the house. This facility we envis-
age being used by semi-technical personnel when setting up the initial
environment (this is the ’sequencer’ shown in Figure 1). Secondly, a
teaching facility for the elderly, carers and relatives which hides much
of the technical complexity and displays an easy to use interface for
creating behaviours. This is the ’teach me’ part of the ’Teach me -
Show me’ interface shown in Figure 3). Both of these interfaces have
been completed and used in our evaluation scenarios. The ﬁnal part,
the ’ShowMe’ part of the interface is currently under development. The
aim here is to allow the user to demonstrate to the robot what needs
to be achieved. This will typically be carried via teleoperation of the
robot itself in conjunction with sensory feedback from the house. Our
approach is based on our preceeding research using information theo-
retic techniques to combine robot actions and ongoing sensory inputs
(see [65] [49]).
Our research assumes the robot forms part of an integrated home envi-
ronment. This means that the users living accommodation is ’fully sen-
sorised’ i.e. a ’smart home’ environment containing real-time sensory
information from many sources, such as electrical appliances, occu-
pancy of beds, sofas, chairs, user location tracking, water ﬂow sensing
for bathrooms and kitchens etc. Our ﬁrst challenge to support the ideas
outlined above was the disciplined integration of the smart home sen-
sors, the sensory capabilities of the robot itself, and the social memory
aspects from the user, into a common framework. Procedural mech-
anisms were implemented which allowed activities within the house at
both a sensory level and a more abstract contextual level to be amalga-
mated as rules or preconditions to create robot behaviours and to apply
temporal constraints where necessary to such rules. We also required
facilities to invoke actions on the robot, at both a primitive/actuator level
or a more distant abstract level. And, in order to support co-learning,
ﬂexibility in behaviour creation and scheduling. Given that our robot
may be asked to carry out a large number of tasks, which may not be
originally envisaged by the system designer, a ﬂexible and ’easy to use’
way of creating robot behaviours together with a mechanism for eﬀec-
tively scheduling such behaviours was required. Our goal was to make
such facilities available to non-technical personnel such as the elderly
persons themselves, carers or relatives. The underlying ideas for the
approach are based both on ’behaviour based’ approaches and ’delib-
erative’ architectures [2, 21, 53, 81]. The learning approach is based
on previous work described here [65].
The learning architecture was implemented following an analysis of the
various robot components, user needs via scenario conceptualisation
[44] and an analysis of the robot house ontology. This analysis led to
a design for a centralised relational database which formed the central
memory hub and overall ontology for both the robot, the house sensory
network and the users. Additionally the database has been designed
to support the procedural and behavioural components for the robot
including behavioural rules, actions, goals and pre- and post- condi-
tions. These behavioural components encompass both physical and
social behaviours on the robot. For example, a behaviour might be to
wake the user up if they sleep too long, alert them if there are prob-
lems in the house (e.g. fridge door left open), remind the user to take
their medicine, suggest they watch TV, remind the user of upcoming
birthdays, suggest they both play a game of chess or suggest they
chat to their friends or relatives etc. To achieve the twin goals of co-
learning and re-ablement, facilities with ever increasing behavioural ab-
straction were designed to allow non-technical persons to implement
robot behaviours and form the ﬁrst stage in generating autonomous
behaviour in the robot. These abstractions range from the automatic
generation of python programs, to detailed scripting without program-
ming (via a GUI), to a higher level rule generation processes exploiting
existing robot behaviours. Three main components deal with robot be-
haviours, ﬁrstly, the sequencer (Fig. 1), which allows rules based on
the robot, house sensors, users and goals to be connected to robot ac-
tions to create behavioural units. Secondly, these behavioural units can
then be scheduled to run using a priority based arbitration mechanism
called the scheduler (Fig. 2). Thirdly, a facility to allow end users to
create behaviours directly, hiding away many of the underlying logical
conditions, called the teach me, show me (Fig. 3) interface.
The robot memory, as described above, can contain not only items
related both to real-world items and events but also hold ideas related
to social relationships and activities such as friend lists, images, cultural
interests (e.g. chess, opera, bingo). Polling of such semantic memory
can yield behaviours for execution. For example, polling an activities
list and ﬁnding ’gardening’ as an activity would create a behaviour with
the appropriate sensory conditions for its subsequent execution e.g. if
the ’weather is warm’ and it is ’during the day’. When these conditions
are met the robot might suggest that the user does some gardening.
This is the strategy by which re-ablement is crystallised.
An implementation of memory visualisation and narrative has also been
implemented into the overall memory architecture of the robot. The fa-
cility allows users and others (carers, relatives) to review the behaviours
of the robot both visually and though a temporal narrative of behaviour
execution. We believe that such a facility will beneﬁt users by allowing
review of past events, allow exploitation of the robot by learning from
previous experiences, aiding socialisation between users and carers,
and serving as a memory prosthetic.
2.4. Environment and activity monitoring
Environment and activity monitoring is a very important aspect in robot
assisted-living scenarios. A good modeling of the environment and hu-
man activities is a prerequisite for object manipulation, robot navigation
and human-robot interaction.
Our monitoring system embraces three tasks: a) data fusion for object
detection and identiﬁcation, b) data fusion for human detection, track-
ing and identiﬁcation, c) human posture recognition. The system in-
corporates multiple types of sensors, including robot on-board sensors
(i.e. cameras and laser range ﬁnder on the robot) as well as the ambient
sensors (i.e. cameras on the ceiling and other simple sensors such as
switches on the kitchen cabinets, pressure mats on the seats). Data
from diﬀerent types of sensors are fused to ensure the state of both
the objects and people are estimated accurately. Next we introduce
our data fusion approaches applied in the three tasks.
2.4.1. Fusion of camera data on the robot
The ﬁrst task concerns the fusion of data from the robot itself for object
detection and identiﬁcation. The Care-O-Bot has a powerful sensing
head with two colour cameras used for stereoscopic vision and one
time-of-ﬂight sensor that directly delivers 2.5D range data. A challenge
is to combine both modalities to create accurate 3D point clouds with
associated colour information even in unstructured image areas. In
general, there are two kinds of approaches towards this goal: global
methods [31, 83], which state smoothness constraints over all mea-
surements and solve a global optimization problem, and local methods,
which select the optimal depth estimate based on the local matching
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Figure 1. The Sequencer allows behaviour and sequence generation between rule sets based on the robot house ontology and actions to be carried out the robot.
Rules can be generated based on user, robot, context, sensors, goals or conditions. Actions on the robot can be physical, sensory (light/speech), virtual
(setting new conditions/goals) or user generated via calls to the users tablet computer. The interface also allows direct creation of python programs to
control the robot directly.
Figure 2. The Scheduler. This is a priority based arbitration scheduler. Each behaviour/sequence is show (in yellow). Currently executing sequence in shown in
Blue. Available behaviours are shown in green. The rule/action sets per behaviour are shown on the right.
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Figure 3. The TeachMe-ShowMe interface (only one screen shown) is a more abstract version of the ’sequencer’. The user exploits existing behaviours to create
and scaﬀold new competencies on the robot. Behind the scenes the necessary supporting software and behavioural/logical pre and post conditions are
generated automatically.
costs [30, 51]. Global methods are usually slow in computation (order
of seconds and more) but very accurate whereas local methods com-
pute fast while producing inaccurate and blocky depth estimates. The
proposed method [23] is novel in the sense that it uses semi-global op-
timization for fusing the depth estimates from stereo vision and a depth
sensor to yield accurate depth maps with a speed of 10 Hz on a Intel i7-
2860QM with 2.5 GHz. In particular, it ﬁrst undistorts and rectiﬁes the
colour and range images. The projected time-of-ﬂight measurements
serve as a ﬁrst guess for the disparity computation from the rectiﬁed
stereo images. A cost function is developed that compares the depth
estimates from block matching in stereo and the time-of-ﬂight estimate.
The optimization is then solved in a semi-global fashion along 16 1D
paths in the neighborhood of each pixel. After thresholding and ﬁltering
a ﬁnal depth image is created that is more dense than the stereo-only
estimate yet highly accurate, as is shown in Figure 5. The improved
depth measurements are necessary to achieve accurate results with
the object recognition system that is described next.
2.4.2. Object recognition and categorisation
Care-O-bot needs to perceive objects in its environment in order to fulﬁl
useful tasks on them and to display appropriate action possibilities on
the user interface device. In ACCOMPANY, we approach the percep-
tion task along two avenues, namely the recognition of previously seen
and modeled objects [22] as well as the class recognition of previously
unseen objects [10, 11].
The recognition of objects is based on previously learned models that
comprise texture information of outstanding feature points with the 3D
location of their occurrence on the object. The model learning step re-
quires the object to be placed on a rotary table with attached sensors
for model capture or in the gripper of the robot. In both cases, the
object is turned so that it can be recorded from diﬀerent perspectives.
From each perspective, a set of distinctive feature points and descrip-
tors is detected and inserted into a consistent 3D model of the object at
hand, which is eventually improved in accuracy by bundle adjustment
optimisation. The robot stores all known object models in its internal
storage. The modelling pipeline is state-of-the-art and only diﬀers from
other work in the choice of certain algorithms; e.g. it employs bundle
adjustment for model optimisation instead of a Kalman ﬁlter in com-
bination with an ICP variant and RanSac [43] and the utilised feature
descriptor is a novel, scale-invariant extension sORB [22] of the ORB
descriptor [62]. The recognition of learned objects in captured scenes
proceeds by the computation of feature points and their descriptors
all over the image and by the search for object models that ﬁt clus-
ters of the found feature points in their texture and 3D arrangement.
The recognition method operates on data from a single perspective
and is suitable for detecting objects with occlusions and multiple oc-
currences in highly cluttered scenes. An exemplary detection result is
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Figure 4. The memory visualisation and narrative system integrated into the overall memory architecture.
displayed in Fig. 6. Similarly to modelling, the recognition pipeline fol-
lows the state-of-the-art procedure diﬀering in details like the used fea-
ture descriptor or the matching procedure. Whereas other approaches
use Bayesian ﬁltering together with 3D SIFT features [29] or Markov
Random Fields to hierarchically encode the spatial arrangement of fea-
tures [16], which have high storage demands and suﬀer from a time-
consuming inference procedure on recognition, the proposed system
applies a conﬁdence-guided matching procedure on fast sORB fea-
tures that considers spatial constraints and which computes very ac-
curate matches at a rate of 1 Hz.
Although there is a set of very important objects of which the robot
might obtain appearance models, it remains impossible to model every
single object in a household. To enable the robot to interpret unmod-
elled objects anyways, we employ an algorithm for class recognition
of unknown objects. Today’s approaches for object categorisation in
the robotics domain commonly assume that objects are placed on a
planar surface and segment a recorded point cloud of the scene into
several potential objects [8, 47, 64] and so does the present approach
that models object classes with the novel SAP descriptor [10, 11] which
encodes the shape of their surface. However, the SAP descriptor is dif-
ferent from Global Fast Point Feature Histograms (GFPFH) [64], Global
Radius-based Surface Descriptors (GRSD) [47] and Viewpoint Feature
Histograms (VFH) [63] insofar as it neither relies on normal computa-
tions nor on local feature representations. Instead, the SAP descriptor
is constructed directly in a global fashion on the point cloud data and
hence the data preparation and normal computation can be avoided re-
sulting in a faster computation time of 72 ms in contrast to 93-957 ms
in case of the other methods. Moreover, the SAP descriptor achieves
a 11.5%-25.5% better categorisation rate on categorising 151 objects
into 14 classes. Speciﬁcally, the SAP descriptor orients the surface
of the object in a repeatable way, ﬁrst, and cuts it with several planes
perpendicular to the camera plane. The geometry of the surface cuts
is then approximated by a polynomial function whose parameters are
stored as the descriptor besides general size information on the ob-
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Figure 5. Original recordings of the left color camera (top left) and the time-
of-ﬂight sensor (top right) as well as disparity maps obtained from
stereo vision (bottom left) and from sensor fusion with time-of-ﬂight
data propagation (bottom right).
Figure 6. Exemplary result for object recognition (unique colour and bounding
box for each object).
ject. It is suﬃcient to present a couple of training objects of a certain
class to the robot to model that class with a statistical machine learn-
ing method using this kind of descriptor. Scene analysis for present
objects proceeds by segmenting objects from the point cloud with Eu-
clidean clustering and by the computation of a SAP descriptor for each
object cluster. The machine learning procedure then determines the
respective class for each descriptor. Some examples for object class
recognition are provided in Fig. 7.
2.4.3. Human localisation
The second task focuses on robust localisation of humans. We de-
veloped a Bayesian framework for fusion of data between a ﬁsh-eye
camera mounted on the ceiling and the laser range scanner mounted
on the robot. The camera system is based on our earlier work for peo-
ple detection [19], where we match a human template with the fore-
ground blobs, and the persons are found at the local peaks of match-
Figure 7. Exemplary result for object categorisation.
ing scores. For the laser ranger ﬁnder, we also use a template based
approach in combination with a probabilistic background model. We
learn a probabilistic occupancy grid for the background objects as well
as the appearance of human legs in the laser data. For each possi-
ble human location in the grid map, we combine the leg model with the
background model, and we evaluate the probability of a person at each
location based on the observed laser data points (see Figure 8). We
apply a particle-based sampling method for fusion of the two types of
sensor data. After persons are localised with the single camera, par-
ticles are sampled around the location of the persons with a Normal
distribution. These particles are then weighted by the likelihood of the
laser observations. The ﬁnal detection is computed by the weighted
sum of the particles that are sampled from the same person [37]. The
next paragraph explains how we enable the robot for person-speciﬁc
behaviours by attaching names to the localised people.
2.4.4. Person identiﬁcation
For identifying the localised persons, the cameras mounted on Care-
O-bot’s head are used because they have a better perspective on peo-
ple’s faces. The identiﬁcation module is based on data fusion between
the time-of-ﬂight sensor and a colour camera as well. The depth im-
age is exploited to detect heads in the range of sight of the robot and
those regions are inspected in the colour image for the appearance
of faces [24]. In both cases a Viola-Jones detector [77] is utilized to
detect heads in the range image and faces in the colour image. All de-
tected faces are analysed by an identiﬁcation module based on Fish-
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Figure 8. An overview of data that are used in our data fusion system. The
top graph shows an image frame captured by the overhead camera,
where the yellow arrows indicate the direction of X and Y axis in the
world coordinate system. The bottom graph shows a pre-computed
probabilistic background map of the same area (in grey scale). The
green circular marker indicates the location and the orientation of the
robot. The red dots are the laser detection points in world coordi-
nates. We show that the two persons (P1 and P2) in the camera
image are also detected by the laser scanner. In our system, the two
data source are fused to jointly estimate human locations.
erfaces [7] that asserts the name of the found person if the person is
in the database of known people or tells that the person is new to the
robot. To increase the robustness of face recognition, each face is pre-
processed by gamma correction [27] and discarding the low-frequency
Discrete Cosine Transform coeﬃcients [14] to decrease the sensitivity
against diﬀerent lighting and shadows. Furthermore, the head orien-
tation is determined by ﬁnding the eyes and the nose, and then a vir-
tual frontal perspective is computed for each face. This measure limits
errors originating from faces that are poorly aligned with the camera.
Eventually, the recognised faces are accumulated over time using a
Hidden Markov Model that ﬁlters sporadic misclassiﬁcations. The data
association between two consecutive frames is driven by spatial prox-
imity and similarity of predicted labels. Figure 9 summarises the three
Figure 9. Person identiﬁcation in three steps: 1. detection of a head in the
depth image (blue frame), 2. detection of a face in the color image
(green frame), and 3. the identiﬁcation of the face.
stages for human identiﬁcation and shows another example of the per-
son identiﬁcation module in operation. The whole person detection and
identiﬁcation system is a collection of the mentioned state-of-the-art
methods selected, put together, and extended with having the spe-
cial constraints of robotics in mind, such as limited computation time,
robustness against pose and illumination variations, or limited control
on training data [12]. Other systems for face detection base upon a
single modality like colour image data [40, 45] or depth images [35]
whereas the present system combines both for an increased robust-
ness against false alarms at a very high detection rate and a fast run-
time of 5 Hz. The implemented face recognition method belongs to the
class of projection-based methods like the worse performing Eigen-
faces [75]. We present extensive experimental proof in [10] that Fish-
erfaces achieve a high recognition rate at a low computational load in
conjunction with the discussed preprocessing steps regarding illumi-
nation and face alignment. Generative approaches that aim to model
the illumination cone [5, 25] to reduce the eﬀect of varying illumination
instead are not well-suited for robotics as the training data has to be
captured under very speciﬁc lighting conditions that cannot be arranged
in realistic situations.
As the robot is localized in its environment and because the ceiling
cameras are calibrated against the same map, it is possible to fuse the
information from person tracking and person identiﬁcation simply via
map coordinates yielding trajectories of person movements that are la-
belled with the person’s name. Consequently, persons that have been
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Figure 10. An overview of the posture recognition system. After the humans
are detected by the second task, we project the 3D location back to
the image space, and we generate the bounding box of the human
based on the template. All human images are then rotated to the
upright orientation. Pose estimation is applied to generate a set of
body part locations in together with a conﬁdence value. Human
postures are recognised by classifying on these conﬁdence values
instead of body part locations.
identiﬁed once with the robot’s cameras keep their name tag even when
they are not visible to the robot anymore since the human tracking sys-
tem assigns the name to a unique tracked person. Amongst others,
this enables the robot to ﬁnd a target person in the house quicker than
by random search and facilitates activity monitoring for individual users.
2.4.5. Human posture recognition
Our third task is to recognise human postures using the overhead cam-
era. Recognising human postures is important as it provides frame-
based evidence for inferring human activities. In our work, we apply
a posture recognition approach to assign human posture labels per
image frame using the overhead camera. Based on the scenarios,
we recognise the postures including people standing, sitting, bending,
walking, stretching and pointing. The challenges of the task comes
from the the top-view attribute of the camera. The reason for adopting
overhead cameras is that in this way a good overview of the overall envi-
ronment is given, and there are less inter-person occlusions compared
with the robot-mounted cameras. However, the overhead camera do
suﬀer from severe self-occlusion. Posture estimation based on body
part detection will fail in this case. To deal with that, we trained posedescriptors to characterise the human poses. A pose descriptor pro-
vides a mapping from image features to the pose categories. For the
classiﬁcation of posture labels we use the conﬁdence values of the de-
scriptors rather than applying on the body part locations directly. (see
Figure 10). Our next step is to apply temporal inference for human
activities based on the frame-based posture recognition.
2.5. Integration and showcase
Another area of work relates to integrating all components developed so
far, to ensure that the robotic platform meets all interface requirements
for the developed components and all functionality required in the sce-
narios. This includes in particular also adaption to the existing software
architecture based on the ROS open-source framework as well as soft-
ware components and to a certain extent also hardware components.
Furthermore this activity coordinates the implementation of the scenar-
ios within the diﬀerent integration phases and the ﬁnal showcase. In the
following, the methodology for swift integration is described, as well as
the adaptation of the robot and the smart home environment, and the
contents of the ﬁrst integrated user scenario that was derived from the
requirements input of the user panels.
2.5.1. Integration workﬂow
Thinking early about integration is the key to lead a robotics project
with multiple partners to success. A good start in ACCOMPANY was
to formulate project goals and present all project partners with the cur-
rent status of hardware and software right at the beginning. Conse-
quently, necessary hardware modiﬁcations could be identiﬁed immedi-
ately, as detailed in Section 2.5.2. Furthermore, apart from the avail-
able software modules a list of required functionalities was established
quickly. Dividing functionalities into self-contained software modules
allowed to distribute necessary development work suitably among the
project partners. To simplify the later integration of software modules
developed by numerous people it has proven very valuable to deﬁne
clear interfaces between modules at an early project stage. Using the
robot operating system ROS as common middleware, which oﬀers a
couple of standardised ways for communication with a large set of de-
ﬁned message types, supported the early deﬁnition of communication
channels between software modules further. Consequently, the ex-
periences from integrating the ﬁrst scenario showed that many com-
ponents in ACCOMPANY could work together quickly because of the
preparation ahead.
As the project proceeds with more sophisticated scenarios for the sec-
ond and third year many components will have to mature with more
elaborate functionalities or algorithms. To implement new functions in
an ordered manner without harming the whole system to fail the follow-
ing integration process, developed from the experiences in a German
research project with many partners integrating their components into
one common demonstrator [61], has been adopted in ACCOMPANY.
It bases upon an iterative development process, but is distinguished
by the separation of component development and application develop-
ment (see Fig. 11). The component development phase starts with the
adaptation of the (partially existing) components according to the ap-
plication requirements. After successful execution of component tests
(on partner level in each work package), the component is tested by
the system integrator in the whole system context. If the component is
approved, a new release is generated that now can be used by the ap-
plication developers. This procedure prevents a mixture of component
and application development, where often application tests fail because
of insuﬃciently tested and erroneous components.
For the implementation of the scenario, a simulation environment of the
robot house has been generated (see Fig. 12), such that the distributed
partners could individually pursue their component and integration tests
even if they did not have access to a real robot.
2.5.2. Hardware modiﬁcations
In the beginning of the reporting period, the project demonstrator, Care-
O-bot 3 was introduced to all project partners to collect the require-
ments for hardware adaptations of the current demonstrator. One
major result from the requirement analyses was that the ﬁxed height
of the tray would pose problems to sitting persons and persons in a
wheelchair. In particular, the integrated touchscreen was not found in-
tuitive as human-robot interface, as the touchscreen served at the same
time as tray to place objects on. As a result from this a new kinematics
for the tray manipulator was developed that allows for a higher ﬂexibility
of tray positioning and separates the user input from object placement
through the usage of both sides of the tray: One side contains the user
interface in form of a tablet pc that can be removed, and the other side
provides space for object placement along with sensors to detect if the
space is empty or occupied (see Fig. 13). The new kinematics of the
tray manipulator has now 3 degrees of freedom compared to only one
in the original solution. This kinematics allows e.g. for adjusting the
height of the tray for object handover, or to tilt the tray in order to re-
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Figure 11. Schematic view of the distributed integration process. Component Development is separated from application development. Component packages are
released on a regular basis.
quest user input via the touchscreen. The tray could be even placed
vertically, e.g. for the transmission of a skype call.
2.5.3. Scenarios
Within project runtime, three diﬀerent scenarios will be implemented
that showcase the newly developed components and features to as-
sist elderly people in their homes (in particular the social-empathical
behaviours of the robot and the re-enablement concept). The scenario
that has been implemented in the ﬁrst year provides the foundation for
the remainder of the project: all new components are integrated and
available in a ﬁrst functional prototype. In the following passage the
background story of the ﬁrst year’s scenario is given: ”The user sits on
the sofa in the living room and watches TV or reads. The robot has
noticed that she has been sitting there for 2 hours and has not had
anything to drink for a while (in fact for 5 hours). It approaches her in a
friendly/un-intrusive manner with slow/gentle movements/trajectories,
adopting an appropriate social interaction distance, produces appro-
priate attention seeking behaviour - according to previously learnt user-
preferences. The robot waits for the user to turn towards the robot. The
robot then reminds the user of having something to drink by showing
on the interface the action possibility ’drink’. This action possibility is
displayed with a big label to highlight its relevance. The user selects
’drink’ via the interface. The robot then uses learnt information on the
user’s drink preferences, goes into the kitchen, picks up a small bottle
of water, brings it to the user, oﬀering the bottle with an inclination of
the torso. The robot notices when the user has taken the bottle from
its tablet. The robot observes if the user drinks and otherwise, would
remind the user to drink some water. After completing the tasks the
robot adopts an empathic position (next the user, pretending to watch
TV), shifting position in synchronisation with the user.”
2.6. Evaluation and ethical issues
2.6.1. Acceptability
Current acceptance models and studies (e.g. the Almere model [33])
are too general and based on ”data” collected in various kinds of lab
settings (mock-ups, lab installations and videos). Instead, acceptance
should be studied over longer periods and in real-life settings. No re-
search model exists across varying technological and organisational
settings. The Uniﬁed Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
(UTAUT) [76] challenges to further explore the speciﬁc inﬂuences of
factors that may alter the behavioural intention to use an information
system in alternative settings. Experience, gender, age, and volun-
tariness of research participants are also considered for inclusion in a
future model (See also the discussion section in Heerink et al. [33]).
We aim to research acceptance of speciﬁc functions, roles and be-
haviours in speciﬁc practical situations faced by the elderly, with spe-
ciﬁc personal, mental, and physical properties and (dis)abilities. To do
this, longitudinal ﬁeld studies are required.
2.6.2. Evaluation activities:
The aim of the evaluation carried out in ACCOMPANY is twofold. Firstly,
the potential usage of the robot will be evaluated as part of the needs
assessment mentioned earlier. Secondly, a summative evaluation of
usage will be carried out with the stake holders as described here. The
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Figure 12. Simulation environment of the robot house allowing developments in absence of robot and robot house.
needs of the users arising from the ﬁrst evaluation will be used deﬁne
a scenario that will then be tested with the stake holders.
The methodology developed is based on a multi-criteria grid that will
take into account issues related to all the evaluation domains: accept-
ability, ethics, usages, eﬀectiveness compared to the functionalities de-
ﬁned as well as the economic model. This evaluation grid will take into
account the state of the art from both a European (HTA) and French
(GEMSA) perspective in respect to evaluation[28], in order to evaluate
the usage performance of the ACCOMPANY robot.
The evaluation protocol considered here will reproduce as closely as
possible a real-life situation. In order to make the artiﬁcial testing en-
vironment as close as possible to the real life and to make the users
feel more at home, the evaluation protocol will simulate the relational
conditions with the robot that would be encountered in their homes.
In real terms this means that the usage evaluated will take place in a
relational network, a triad that could facilitate but also potentially hinder
the acceptance of the robot:
This exploratory technique should enable factors that inﬂuence the ac-
ceptation of the usage of the robot, as well as manner in which the
robot could be used to be better identiﬁed. The work currently under-
way is focused on the development of the protocol in a smart-house in
which relational triads (an elderly person with their own informal carer
and healthcare professional) and an observation system (video cam-
era, two researchers present) will be used, coupled with a face to face
debrieﬁng that will be both individual and collective (by triad).
2.6.3. Ethics and ethical framework
ACCOMPANY proceeds on the basis that the ethical issues raised by
the use of robots as a form of care technology in elders’ homes should
be addressed as far as possible at the design stage, whilst taking into
account the views of potential users. Accordingly, ethics is an important
aspect of the project, and fully integrated into work with user groups.
ACCOMPANY also recognises that the choices that individuals are able
to exercise in relation to their care needs will be constrained by ﬁnan-
cial considerations as well as by the choices made available to them.
The initial research on ethics in relation to the ACCOMPANY robot was
concerned with the extent to which a multi-functioning robot could oﬀer
more to users than lower cost, lower tech alternatives - such as those
already used in telecare. One advantage of multi-functioning robots is
that they can unify telecare functions. This has the potential to create
more of a presence in the users’ home and, in doing so, may be some-
thing of an antidote to loneliness. This sense may be enhanced if the
robot is itself a platform for alternative forms of human-to-human inter-
action, for instance virtual interactions using the internet or tele-visual
communications in real time. At the same time, however, the potential
for the robot to link with the world outside the home also raises con-
cerns about privacy. Accordingly, care needs to be taken to ensure
that the correct balance is struck between ensuring that the robot is re-
alistically useful and economically viable care option, and that the user
retains control over his or her private information.
The ethics component of ACCOMPANY is organised into three phases
that run consecutively throughout the project. The ﬁrst phase identi-
ﬁed potential ethical concerns and suggested several principles that
should govern the design of the robot. This research was theoretical
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Figure 13. Design Drawings of the new tray kinematics with 3 degrees of free-
dom that allows height adjustment of the tray and switching be-
tween tablet pc and object placement
Figure 14. Role of robot in a traditional triad of care
in the sense that it drew on existing literature and established general
moral theories and principles, but the researchers were careful to base
their thoughts on the capabilities of the emerging ACCOMPANY robot
design. The principles suggested by this theoretical analysis were:
· autonomy - being able to set goals in life and choose means;
· independence - being able to implement one’s goals without the
permission, assistance or material resources of others;
· enablement - having or having access to means of realising
goals and choices;
· safety - being able readily to avoid pain or harm;
· privacy - being able to pursue and realise one’s goals and im-
plement one’s choices unobserved;
· social connectedness - having regular contact with friends and
loved ones and safe access to strangers one can choose to
meet.
It is obvious, however, that there will be occasions when these ethical
principles will be in tension with one another. The tension between
privacy and safety has already been alluded to. A robot may well have
the capability to detect abnormal, or absence of, movement indicating
that the user has fallen. It may be beneﬁcial from the point of view of the
users’ safety and well being for others to be alerted to the fact that the
user may be in diﬃculties. On the other hand, the user may fear that
others associate falling with the need for institutionalised care or with
increasing vulnerability. For this reason, the user may prefer to attempt
to get up without assistance, and be willing to trade some discomfort
and even the risk of longer term damage for the opportunity to exercise
this form of independence.
It is not obvious that there is one right answer to the question of how
to prioritize these principles when they are in tension. Answers may
depend on circumstances and users’ preferences and personal values.
They may also depend on how the robot is generally regarded. So,
for example, a user may expect not to have some forms of privacy -
privacy in matters related to his or her health, for example - if the robot
is perceived to be a medical device or substitute medical carer.
Accordingly, in the second phase of ACCOMPANY, focus groups of
potential users and professional and informal cares will be asked to
discuss scenarios designed to highlight potential tensions between the
proposed principles. These will include people already exposed to the
robot as well as those without prior exposure in two distinct phases of
study. This will also enable us to determine whether any signiﬁcant prin-
ciples need to be added. This phase of the project is currently on-going.
The data collected will be interesting in its own right as an indication of
users’ concerns, values and preferences concerning robotic care. The
results will also be used, however, in the ﬁnal phase to re-evaluate and,
if necessary, modify the proposed principles. The result will be an eth-
ical framework that will be more generally applicable to other similar
projects.
3. Conclusions and future work
3.1. Conclusions
As presented in this paper, the design and development of assistive
technologies, in this case companion technologies for home care and
companionship. This is a moderately new area of development, owing
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its progress to recent trends in demographic changes to our popula-
tions and increase in number of ageing adults. This article presented
a multitude of development areas, from user needs elicitation to devel-
opment of technologies in multiple fronts such as empathic behaviour,
learning and memory and person/activity recognition.
The identiﬁed elements in the development of assistive technology
presents an eﬀort to respond to slow uptake of care technologies, of-
fered by robotic companions as well as advanced ICT technologies. By
highlighting elements such as empathy and social interaction that have
a deep root in human-robot interaction and human-human interaction,
this article presents an often ignored element of robot behaviour which
can enrich and inﬂuence robot’s acceptance in communities. Elements
such as memory and its architecture in support of robot’s behaviour
towards enabling individuals to stay longer at home highlights pieces
of a larger puzzle, for a robot to be more accepted in a social context,
its ability to learn and recall is an important feature. We highlighted the
complexity of this element in our project while the notion of re-ablement
and co-learning and how a memory architecture is required to allow the
robot and its environment to recognise the users and to provide inter-
personal interaction at an ’easy to use’ level was presented. Further-
more, highlighting sensor fusion in context of human detection, object
detection and object manipulation was shown as a separate area of
development with the ultimate goal to detect person’s status at home.
Connecting these three strands of development was only possible by
incorporating a scenario that supports a fully integrated, in this case
diverse set of features, which in turn now await summative evaluation.
Additionally, and perhapsmore importantly, aspects of acceptability and
ethics form a large part of our project. In the context of acceptability,
we have shown that robot’s acceptance can be based on proxemics as
well as roles and expectations while further experiments in this area will
result in adapting robot’s behaviour according to expectations arising
from assumed roles of a co-learner or a re-ablement coach.
In the context of ethics, using theoretical analysis, a series of ethical
principles such as autonomy, independence, enablement, safety, pri-
vacy and social connectedness were identiﬁed. Designing technolo-
gies, throughout the life of the project from start to end, based on these
principles allows for have a more human-aware and ethically placed
development. To do so, the project has developed a framework that
allows us to identify the tension between some of these principles and
to highlight these tensions in knowledge transfer activities, while user
studies planned allow for prioritising these principles.
Finally, a major challenge is summative assessment of a varying range
of developments. An evaluation grid that allows for comparing initial re-
quirements to achieved results is considered while responding to eval-
uation requirements for acceptability, ethics, use and eﬀectiveness and
so on.
3.2. Future work
The project has passed its 18th months of development and in com-
ing months, will start a summative evaluation of its development us-
ing three evaluation centres, in the United Kingdom, France and the
Netherlands. The results of this evaluation will highlight areas still ne-
glected while identifying the impact of chosen approaches using an
economic model to estimate improvements in quality of health of the
elderly user, improvements to the quality of user-care relationship, po-
tential improvements to the professional practice and optimisations in
a collective of organisational systems. These will be based on a value-
chain analysis in the three evaluation countries fore-mentioned.
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